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In the words of Barbara Barger (White Fields Board Member): “It is so
beautifully written. I was blessed and helped by many of your illustrations / personal experiences. Even though I have been through many
of them with you, the solutions you have drawn from the scriptures are
so very encouraging. Many people, in fact most people, would not be
willing to share very personal experiences as you have. And yet, that is
one of the things that makes this book so helpful; to know that you have been through the battle
and come out victorious.”
The Long Way Home is a valuable resource for wives of ministers and for those who want to
understand the special challenges of life from that perspective.
It is available at www.bethnuahministries.com

Benson Cole reports12 baptisms in Gambia, Africa
Kouame Adjoumani reports 85 baptisms and 6 new
village churches in the Ivory Coast, Africa
Immersions in 2012
4,947 have been immersed into Christ during 2012. White Fields Overseas Evangelism is associated with 439 native evangelists world wide. These Evangelists expect support from White Fields. At the present time we are able to support 129 Native Evangelists. We need more supporters to assist our native Evangelists. These
evangelists, along with our American and Australian team members, report 4,947
souls immersed into Christ for the remission of sins in January thru May. It is a
great victory and we give all praise to God.Thank God for His victory and for the
souls won to Christ through the power of His gospel.

Tom’s Phone—214-876-8130
Reggie’s Phone– 417-483-9029
www.white-fields.org

Laura’s book, The Long Way Home: Discovering the Beauty of God’s
Mercy and Rest as a Minister’s Wife, helps expand the healing reach of
BethNuah.

Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries
P.O. Box 1089 Joplin, Mo 64802-1089

Laura Mullenix, Tom’s wife and a White Fields Board Member, founded
a ministry for ministers’ wives in 2005: BethNuah [House of Rest – in
Hebrew]. Its intimate retreat format has helped scores of our sisters to
revitalize personal relationship with their Heavenly Father.

Tom Mullenix~ Director
Reggie Thomas~ Founder/Director Emeritus
Blythe Robinson~ World Outreach Coordinator
Lori Darnell– Director of Orphanage Ministries

Announcing A Valuable Resource For Ministry Wives

15 Years In Cuba
It was December 1996 when
we made the first historic trip
to Cuba for the purpose of establishing the Lord Jesus
Christ’s undenominational
Christian Church in that Communist Atheistic nation. Bob &
Mary Marsh and John Bliffen
traveled with Reggie and
Esther Thomas and all 5 team
members helped and had their
part in what has happened
during the past 15 years.
During the first trip 1 small
“house church” was organized. We also started a small Bible Institute with 5
students enrolled and since that time White Fields Overseas Evangelism has
organized 42 trips to Cuba during the 15 ½ years that have elapsed. In these
many trips that followed we have worked with our first converts and have seen
them grow in Christ and through their influence and contacts we have been
able to organize a total of 40 “house churches”. 3438 souls have accepted
Christ and obeyed Him in baptism during the past 15 years.
At this time we were blessed with two other missions who joined us in our efforts to evangelize Cuba. The POEM ministry, Victor Knowles Director, along
with the HASTEN ministry, Dr. Dennis Pruett, Director became our partners
and have worked with us ever since.
Some months back the brethren in
Cuba wrote a letter to Esther and myself inviting us to return to Cuba and
celebrate with them the 15th Anniversary of the establishment of
the Christian Church in Cuba . Happily we accepted their invitation and
had hoped to be there to observe Pentecost Sunday May 29, but unfortunately it was not possible to get there
until one week later.
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15 Years In Cuba
We enjoyed a 2 Lord’s day celebration
of the 15th Anniversary of the
Church. We spent the first Lord’s Day
June 3 with the brothers and sisters at
the Habana Del Este Christian
Church, Brother Rolando Duarte , Minister. The local congregation conducted
a very wonderful worship service with
joyful and inspiring singing. There were
also inspiring testimonies given. Reggie
preached an appropriate message entitled WHAT DOES THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH BELIEVE? In which he gave
the history from the Bible concerning
the establishment of the Lord’s church in Jerusalem on Pentecost Sunday A..D. 30. Then he
related how Roman Catholicism and Protestant Denominationalism came into existence. He
then traced the beginnings of the RESTORATION MOVEMENT and the return to primitive
Christianity as taught in the Bible. Finally Reggie explained to the congregation the history of
the beginning of the Lord’s Church in Cuba i n 1996. The Cuba Brethren were very excited and
enthusiastic as they listened to Reggie’s message and there were many loud Amen's and Hallelujahs.
As the service drew towards a close the minister Rolando and his wife Isis, handed out certificates of appreciation to outstanding leaders of the church who have served the Lord faithfully. One of these certificates was given to Reggie and
Esther who received it with great appreciation. Following
this they served the entire congregation a delicious
lunch. The services lasted 5 hours.
The 2nd Lord’s Day celebration was spent worshipping
the “house church” that meets at the Vibora location,
Manuel Bermudez, minister. A very large crowd was present because Brother Manuel had invited about 10 of the
other “house churches” to meet with them. The singing
was very inspiring and the Youth Ministers had prepared
the Youth of the church to sing many specials and
to inspire us with a Musical biblical Play. Another committee had worked and prepared a CD with photos of various American Preachers who had visited during the past
15 years in the quarterly teaching we have
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News From Around The World
Paul Vanius
Brother Paul Vanius, a French speaking Preacher who has
worked with Reggie and Esther Thomas in establishing the
Christian Church in 5 of the French speaking nations of the
world, reports on the island nation of St. Martin, that the
Church on the island nation of St. Martin, is full to capacity with
standing room only at every worship service..
He reports that the church is Guadeloupe has settled their problems they were having last year and the congregation is now
united and they are devoted to each other in Christian love.
Paul further reports that the church in Marie Gallante, established just one year ago, has been constantly growing and they now have 40 members. The
congregation is looking for land where a church building can be built.
Paul finally reports that the Christian Church in Paris, France, has now grown to over 2,000 in
attendance each Lord's Day. Recently the congregation rented a facility that would accommodate the rapidly growing congregation at a cost of $10,000.00 per month! However the government of France was angry because they lost the taxes on this property and they have notified
the church they must move so than the owner can rent to a business and thus the government
will regain the lost taxes. The Christian Church in Paris requests your prayers that they may
find a place to worship so they can keep on winning souls in France.
Tom Mullenix will be visiting the churches in St. Martin, Guadeloupe and Marie Gallante
at the end of July.
Francius Joseph
Dear father how are you? your family, and your ministries?
Today it is a great privilege for me to write you and tell thanks to you
for all the effort that you make to help my ministries in Gonaives Haiti,
the church, the school and my family and I monthly. I would like to
ask you to continue to pray for my ministries in Haiti, for me to find
some sponsors to help me with the school teachers. the school have
400 pupils 12 teachers and 5 in the administrations. I always have
problem to pay the school teachers monthly. I hope you will continue
to help me in your prayers daily. May God bless you your son in
Christ Francius Joseph
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White Fields Orphanage Ministries
Thank you to everyone who has helped us to take care of Baby
Rebecca. We have been able to provide for her immediate one
time needs. We have also gained a sponsor for her “baby” needs
each month until December! We are working with area doctors to
ask if they will waive their monthly fee or at least reduce the fee.
Because they are feeding her thru her nose, she has had a lot of
sinus/respiratory problems. We are also in contact with missionary
doctors who travel to Haiti to operate on cleft palates. Please continue to pray for Rebecca’s health!

I Never Imagined
“I never imagined the ministry of White Fields was that BIG.” I can’t count how many times I’ve heard
something like that after describing the scope of this ministry. The number of countries in which we are
active, the number of souls coming to Christ (5,000 baptized this year – 350,000 from the inception in
1966), how many churches have been planted (over 700), the array of native evangelists with whom we
partner (429), the reach of our orphanage ministry (six in 3 countries), the volunteer associates who serve
with us, and the faithfulness of our WF supporters.
Our Lord and Savior Jesus deserves all the glory. It is a work done both for him and by his guidance and
power. It is a vast work because our Lord’s goals are enormous; the world is full of people –people for
whom he has died. We intend to help deliver as many souls as possible to the throne of Christ.
It is intriguing, then, to consider how small White Fields’ ministry can be. Small enough that you can be
“hands on” in all sorts of ways: travel yourself to visit an orphanage or to preach the gospel, become the
living link for a preacher in the developing world (they live on a much more economical plain), or supply the
investment capital for a self-help project. Each step I’ve just described is and has been done by brothers
and sisters (often of limited means). Being a partner of White Fields is well within the grasp of anyone.
We have native evangelists serving with us, currently without sponsors who would be thrilled to receive
regular support. A small amount given regularly to our general fund can go a long way. Our orphanages
have projects for which love gifts and prayers can make a real difference. We are beginning to move into
the next phase of our self-help program - $300 can open the door to a regular income for our native partners. Any of these can be a good project for a Sunday School class, small group or family.
A mission committee member succinctly described the work to me last fall. “This is a very efficient ministry.” That’s White Fields: World-wide in scope, astounding kingdom outreach results, and yet small
enough for anyone to have a personal role.
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15 Years In Cuba
provided for the Cuba Bible Institute.. This CD
pictorial presentation of the History of the
Christian Church in Cuba was highly appreciated. After the services were concluded the
host Minister and wife served food to the entire
congregation and we enjoyed great fellowship.
At the close of both of the services the Ministers and members enthusiastically told us of
their plans to evangelize all of Cuba. They
have developed plans already to plant the
church in every Province of Cuba. Please pray
that God's blessings may continue on the
Church in Cuba.
Cuba Bible Institute
The Director of the institute is Dr. Don Ott, who also serves as an Evangelist for White Fields
and is also the Chairman of the Board for the White Fields Overseas Evangelism Ministry. Dr.
Ott has organized the Cuba Bible Institute in keeping with the 4 year course of Bible studies that
our American Bible Colleges follow. Four seminar modules are conducted each year on a quarterly basis. Each module involves approximately 24 hours of instruction (four days at six hours
per day). The certificate program will total 32 credit hours (12 hours of instruction per credit
hour.) The certificate program will require completion of all 16 modules (four years at four per
year).
Dr. Ott recruits American Christian Church Preachers to travel each quarter to Cuba to do the
teaching. The first 4 years of the Institute will come to completion in October 2013 and a
Graduation will be conducted at that time. It is expected that 12 will be in the first graduation class.
We thank God for the privilege of traveling to Cuba
and for the privilege of being a part of establishing
the Church in this nation.

Thank you for being part of the team.

In Christian love,

For Jesus’ sake, Tom

Reggie and Esther

We need more American partners for White Fields. You have been so faithful and so generous, thank you.
Please pray with us that the Lord will lead us to develop more friends and partners who will be a blessing
to this ministry like you have been.
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Barry Kermeen In Uganda
I got to Uganda on May 4th. After resting up, it
was good to be with the Nsaggu, Gayaza church
on the following Lord's Day. It had been over a
year since I had been with them, because I was
there in February and early March last year. I got
to spend more time with them on this visit. The
congregation is led by Jehoshophat Kakooza.
Stephen Mutagubya interpreted for me. He is
currently working on an entrance exam to take
some more bible college classes. We're praying
that he will be accepted for those. They will help
him tremendously, if he's able to do that. Please
pray with us about that need.
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of that
week we had a seminar that lasted about two
hours each day. I wanted to cover subjects that
people in that area seem to have a lot of trouble with. We discussed the roles of apostles and
prophets in the early years of the church. We spent time studying how truth was revealed to
those before the written word was completed. We also spent a lot of time studying about the
Holy Spirit, with a lot of emphasis on how people receive the gift of the Holy Spirit, compared to
how some received miraculous gifts of the Spirit after apostles had laid hands on them. We
studied passages like 1 Cor. 13:8-10. The people were very attentive. Many of them took notes.
There were several visitors who came, and some of those were preachers from various backgrounds.
Thursday evening is when the church has its weekly bible study. We spent time discussing
some of the things that had been covered earlier in the week. It's always encouraging when
there is a lot of interest and involvement in a
class like that. The people there are exposed to
things each day, such as those who claim to
heal people and perform miracles, that we are
not exposed to as much here on a regular basis.
On Friday evening, there was an opportunity to
speak to a Pentecostal congregation that
meets a couple of miles away from where I had
been teaching. I had never been there before.
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Barry Kermeen In Uganda
There ended up being about 40 people there in that
little building. They paid close attention and asked a lot
of good questions. Their preacher made an interesting
comment. He was surprised because we were using so
much Scripture. I thought that was what we were supposed to use! He seemed to be teachable. I hope to
see him next year. A couple of Christian doctrine books
were left with him.
On the following day over a dozen people came up to
where I was staying to study with me. We put a table
and chairs in the yard and studied the subjects of faith
and obedience. They stayed for about two hours, after being about two hours late getting there!
They were on "African time!"
People had been making decisions to obey the gospel as the week progressed, but because of
the lack of deep pools of clean water in the area, we waited until the last Lord's Day that I was
there to fill up a pool that I had brought with me. The water had to be put in jugs, and then
hauled on the truck. After the gospel was preached that morning, there were nineteen souls immersed into Christ. We thanked God for those decisions!
I've told people since I got back that it might have been my best trip to Uganda. I say that because more hours were spent teaching, and a lot of good questions were asked by a lot of different people.
We've been helping the church to construct a new building since last year. There's still plenty to do on it. The
workers have not started framing the roof yet. I've talked
to Jehoshophat and Stephen about the possibility of them
raising goats over there to give them more of an income.
I've also considered buying them a motorbike to help
them move around easily in the village, and in the city.
Your prayers for the work in Uganda would be greatly
appreciated.
Barry Kermeen

